
2020/21 PROSPECTUS
PROFESSIONAL ACTOR TRAINING



We take a limited number of students each year to keep class sizes small. 

A home in Exeter by the Quay provides a calm space to focus on the intensive learning 
required of a training actor. Our students work in small groups with an unprecedented 
amount of one-to-one contact time with teachers that simply can’t be found elsewhere. 
We also provide basic training in backstage and technical theatre to build actors who 
have a fuller understanding of the industry and know how to work in it.

Cygnet: Who we are 
Cygnet students learn as an ensemble of actors, forming   
a company who perform intensively to a public audience  throughout 
the year.

Individual sessions include: voice, text, Alexander technique, and singing. 
Students will also receive teaching as a group in Stage Combat (right up to advanced 
level), dance and movement.

Constellations Graduate showcase production 2018



Graduating actors present a Showcase to invited casting
directors and agents at a central London venue.

Regular lessons are supplemented by one-off intensive workshops with leading industry 
experts  throughout the year. A wide pool of industry professionals visit to lead acting
technique workshops or direct productions. 

Courses include: 
Microphone Technique for Radio; Acting for Camera; Stage Combat; 
Producing & Marketing.



From Cygnet to Swan
Cygnet graduates have an extremely high success rate of signing with 
agents and working in the industry. Alumni have worked for:
The National Theatre, on the West End, on Broadway, for major
regional theatre including the Lyceum Theatre Scotland, in the film 
industry, and have moved on to set up their own theatrical and
production companies.
For others, their training at Cygnet has taken them into the technical 
world of theatre, as well as directing, producing and teaching.

Entry to both the Professional Acting three year and foundation year courses is by 
audition. We ask for two contrasting speeches of no more than two  minutes each; one 
Shakespeare and one post 1950. We will also ask you to sing a simple unaccompanied song. 

Some candidates may be invited to take part in a practical workshop with members of the 
current Cygnet Company. There will also be a short interview. Written feedback available 
for £15.

Strawberries In January First year production 2018



The three year course runs from September until August. The first year 
can be taken as a Foundation Year. Foundation students are supported 
with all applications to other courses. 

Fast track option: for actors who arrive with sufficient relevant
experience and progress quickly there may be the option to graduate 
after two years.



The Isle of Slaves full company production summer 2019



Minimum Age: 18 (no upper limit)
Duration: 36-40 weeks, 30+ hrs per week in three academic terms.
Fees:  £2500 per term.  (Fully refundable deposit of one term’s fees required to 
secure a place.) 
Audition Fee: £25 refundable deposit to secure audition.
Students are given the opportunity to take fight, music, ATCL and LTCL 
examinations, as well as to visit theatre performances, for which there will be an 
additional charge.

Cygnet training is vocational and actors graduate fully prepared to work in the 
industry. 
Third year actors leave with the British Academy of Dramatic Combat’s Advanced 
Certificate.  
Cygnet actors also prepare for the Trinity College Speech & Drama Diplomas – The 
Associate of Trinity College (level 4*) during the first (Foundation) year of the 
course, and The Licentiate of Trinity College London (level 6*) during second and 
third years.
 
*Ofqual qualifications equivalent to first year at University & Degree level respectively.

An Intervention Summer Rep production 2019
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